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Abstract 
The paper presents electromechanical systems with flexible linkage, which movement parameters shall be specified by external 
force impact. The approaches to the compound movement division of such systems into components are given. The requirements 
to the control system of object horizontal moving with flexible suspension are formulated. The block diagram of 
electromechanical part of object horizontal moving system to research the impact of disturbing effect on its work is presented. 
The feasibility of using grapho-analytical methods and inverse frequency characteristics of control system synthesis is proved. 
The structure of corrective device is defined and a guideline for its parameters for its selection is given. The results of control 
system operation simulation with the synthesized corrective device are described. The recommendations for using adaptive 
control of object horizontal movement systems with flexible suspension are given. The results of system operation are compared 
with the recommended rational parameters of the corrective device and with application of adaptive control. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
2015). 
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1. Introduction 
By studying various production machines and complexes it is possible to allocate electromechanical systems 
(EMS), which movement parameters shall be defined not by control, but by external force impact. The controlled 
electric drive (ED) of such systems is to monitor efforts with high precision in executive body and to compensate 
friction forces, elastic and gravitational forces, inertia forces of the joined masses affecting an object. While 
performing compensating condition of all effort components blocking the object moving, by applying to it 
insignificant additional efforts it starts moving which parameters (acceleration, speed, movement) are defined by 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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value and duration of adding external force impact. The specified performance features are contained in: 
x balanced manipulators used for automation of manual work by moving freights of considerable weight [1]; 
x medical training machines used for restoration of broken functions of patient’s musculo-skeletal system and 
activation of their rehabilitation during walking [2]; 
x special benches for adjusting of space equipment products on the Earth [3]; 
x simulators for cosmonauts training to work in non-gravity and reduced gravity conditions [4]. 
In studied systems the required spatial movements of an object are assured by their division into components in 
the horizontal and vertical planes, and also onto rotation and swinging of an object relative to its center of masses. In 
practice the most frequently division of object movements into components in the vertical plane is carried out with 
application of rope transmission and the required horizontal movements of an object are executed with use of bogies 
and bridges. 
Attempts to minimize mass of studying mechanisms result in decreasing of their transmission and designs rigidity 
that defines requirement of negative impact accounting of mechanical linking elasticity on EMS operation. 
The analysis of various approaches to execution of objects spatial movements detected that for developing of 
considered EMS it is necessary to apply the multiaxis control systems providing required mobility degrees [5]. Thus 
for high-quality control of compound object movement it is advisable to solve a problem of local systems synthesis.  
Frequently a design feature of the considered mechanisms is use of flexible suspension for vertical movement of 
objects, necessity to estimate elasticity of mechanical transmissions and change of controlled object parameters that 
complicates synthesis of control systems. The design concepts and implementation features of objects’ vertical 
movements systems (VMS) are reviewed in the paper [6]. The synthesis problem of efforts control system in rope 
transmission of VMS via use of optimal control theory is solved in [7]. 
For the development of theory and implementation experience of considered EMS the problem solution of 
control impacts synthesis is of interest to the system of object horizontal movements system (HMS) on flexible 
suspension via adding to it of external force influences. 
2. Statement of the problem 
Generally speaking the purpose of HMS control is object movement on flexible suspension without swings and 
rotations with the demanded movement parameters determined by external power influence. Thus the required 
performances of HMS are assured by coordinated control of bogie and bridge moving. 
The analysis detected that the problem of HMS control is solved in the most complicated way at developing of 
advanced simulators for imitation of cosmonauts moving in non-gravity or reduced gravitation conditions [8]. We 
will study the features of the synthesis solution problem of HMS corrective device structure and parameters of the 
simulator providing cosmonaut movement in a space suit under the influence of his own muscular efforts with 
movement parameters as in actual practice. The system of object horizontal movements of the advanced simulator 
shall have the following parameters: the maximum mass of an object (a cosmonaut in a space suit) 200 kg, his 
required movement in any direction of 8 m with the maximum speed of 2.1 m/sec and acceleration up to 7 m/sec2. 
To solve the problem it is necessary to consider the features of controlled object which define the methodology of 
control effects synthesis: 
x a cosmonaut moving in working space of the simulator can only happen under the influence of his muscular 
efforts that defined the requirement to research of disturbing effect system; 
x high-precision compensation of friction forces and inertial forces from additionally joined masses to an 
object will demand considerable coefficients of strengthening that causes a problem to ensure stability of 
control system; 
x impact on HMS operation of flexible suspension defines need of active damping via use of ED of object 
elastic vibration; 
x by changing suspension length the parameters are modified which consider elastic-dissipative properties of 
the controlled object in the function of a cosmonaut position and it can require adaptive control of HMS. 
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3. Mathematical description of researched system 
Taking into account the features of considered EMS in the paper [9] it is given the generalized linearized 
mathematical description of HMS formed by accounting elasticity of mechanical transmissions and swings of an 
object on flexible suspension. At the description of the system mechanical part (SMP) the following allowances 
were used: forces and torques are applied to not deformable lumped masses; elements of the bridge and bogie design 
under the influence of external forces aren't deformed, the bridge and the bogie have the same degree of mobility; 
directives assured the movement of bridge and bogie are located in the horizontal plane, friction forces don't depend 
on the position of bridge and bogie; the rope is weightless and in the course of work is always tensed; during VMS 
mechanism operation the radius of a drum and a point of descending from it rope remains constant; the mass center 
of weightlessness object is always on the straight line continuing a rope. 
In Fig. 1 EMS block diagram of HMS disturbing effect is given via use of Laplace transformation. The direct 
channel is presented in the form of SMP structure considering impact of the elastic linkages defining swing of an 
object, and in the reverse channel the electric part of system is shown which properties are considered by transfer 
functions of current control closed loop (CCL) WCCL(s), synthesized corrective device (CD) WCD(s) and an angle 
transmitter WAT(s) of a rope deflection of an object suspension from a vertical position. 
To have an opportunity of general conclusion for research results we apply relative units to make EMS 
mathematical description. For this purpose the engine torque MD, the torque of an elastic element Mel, external 
torque MEx is defined relates to the nominal engine torque MN; the speed of mechanism shaft rotation M – relates to 
the speed of ideal engine hole shaft 0; an angle Į of an object deflection from a vertical position – relates to a basic 
deflection angle Įb equal to an angle of object deflection under fixed bogie and bridge by acting of external effort 
determined by torque basic value. 
ONb ·P / M= UD    (1) 
where ȡ – reduction radius; PO – object weight. 
In Fig. 1 it is designated: TM, TO – mechanical constants of mechanism and object time; TC, Td – time constants 
specifying equivalent rigidity and damping properties of control object. 
SMP features are described by transfer function 
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  – time constant of own object elastic vibrations. 
For the solution of synthesis problem the simplification of ED control system was executed, due to this fact 
current control loop was folded and its properties are considered by transfer function WCCL(s) = 1/(TCCL·s+1), where 
TCCL – a time constant of current control closed loop. Sensor dynamic properties of an object deflection angle from a 
vertical are also described by transfer function of a periodic link with time constant TAT. 
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Fig. 1. The block diagram of researched EMS. 
4. Problem solving 
The studied features of HMS design and performance considerably complicate synthesis problem solving of 
required control effect. In the paper [10] we proved applicability and application methodology of frequency 
characteristics is given for research and synthesis of EMS with considerable vibrations at resonant frequencies. 
Analysis of CD possible structures detected that in general case it must have integro-differential properties. The 
researches executed in the paper [6] showed that in general case at sufficient high-speed action of CCL of an angle 
sensor when their signal transmission frequency exceeds own object vibration frequency on flexible suspension by 
several times, the high-quality functioning of HMS can be ensured via application of CD with transfer function. 
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The peculiarity of researched HMS is time constants TC and Td changing in process of its work which describes 
elastic and dissipative properties of the system. Researches detected that TC and Td values are changed depending on 
length of object suspension in compliance with the nonlinear law that it can demand HMS adaptive control by its 
implementation it is required to change CD time constants due to this fact kC coefficient is entered into transfer 
function (Eq. 3). 
The coefficient kCD determines control precision of an angle, its required value can be estimated by given droop 
įA=Į(0)/MEx(0) according to equation kCD =(TM/TO)(1/įA – Ȗ). 
In control law there is the integral component with time constant TI that gives droop to angle control system. It is 
recommended to apply TI  (2–4)Tel. However it should be kept in mind that by using such method of increasing 
control precision of an angle high stability of angle measuring instruments is required and it causes considerable 
difficulties with system stability ensuring. That’s why it is advisable to apply kI = 0 while CD implementing. 
Time constants TD, TA and their equation kȦ = TD/TA mostly impact on angle control quality in the researched 
system. That’s why it is required to choose them in terms of condition providing maximum possible margin of 
system stability during its operation in substantial disturbances environment. It is recommended to use such TD 
value, EMS resonant frequency of HMS taking into account CD action will be in the middle of frequency range 
from ȦD = 1/TD to ȦA = 1/TA where an angle sensor signal is differentiated. Taking into account these 
recommendations we will receive 
  4/12/1/ ZkkTTT ACCCOD     (4) 
It is advisable to accept kȦ = 4–8. 
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Time constant TA = TD/kȦ defines value of transmission coefficient of an angle control channel (ACC) relates to 
Ȧ >> Ȧcr. By implementation and adjustment of CD TA shall be specified in terms of working conditions of this 
system, electromagnetic compatibility of its elements and disturbances impact caused by substantial electric and 
magnetic fields. At a choice of coefficient kȦ we should seek to improve system noise immunity. 
5. Research of horizontal movement system 
We investigate HMS operation on the example of bogie control mechanism of the advanced simulator with a 
suspension length when elastic linkage has the minimum rigidity. In this case SMP properties are defined by time 
constants TO = 3.017 sec, TM = 0.407 sec, Ty = 0.311 sec, TC = 0.270 sec and Td = 0.003 sec. 
By HMS implementation of variable-frequency ED of Sinamics-S120 series (produced by Siemens company) 
was applied with Simotiond435i control system and angle sensor realized with use of the digital photo-electric angle 
converter LIR-237A (produced by “Special Design Bureau IS” in St. Petersburg). 
The results of synthesis problem solving providing the required horizontal movements of an object with flexible 
suspension without vibrations should be carried out for EMS with single integration system of ED coordinates 
subordinate control while adjusting of current control for a modular optimum. In this case ED properties will be 
considered by CCL with frequencies bandwidth ȦCCL. Such engineering solution will assure ED and AS frequencies 
bandwidth several times exceeding frequency of swings of an object in closed HMS Ȧcr. 
In compliance with the requirements imposed to considered HMS simulator the control system should provide 
frequency drop of an angle įA = 0.02 at amplitude minimization of an angle deflection resonant vibrations of rope 
transmission from a vertical. 
To obtain necessary frequency characteristics of studied HMS we should apply Fourier transformation to transfer 
functions of the block diagram given on Fig. 1. According to the methodology presented in the work [11] by 
problem solving of synthesis structure and channel parameters of active damping of object swings with flexible 
suspension it is advisable to compare the logarithmic amplitude frequency characteristic (LAFC) of SMP 
LSMP(Ȧ) = 20lg[modWSMP(jȦ)] and reverse LAFC of active damping channel of object swings 
L-1ACC(Ȧ) = í20lg[modWACC(jȦ)] where transmission complex coefficient WSMP(jȦ) is defined by the equation (1), 
and WACC(jȦ) according to the equation: WACC(jȦ) = (TO/TM)WCCL(jȦ)WCD(jȦ)WAT(jȦ). 
At the initial stage of problem solving of CD synthesis it is advisable to define ACC required amplification 
coefficient. Depending on specified frequency drop of an angle įA the required value kACC = 1/įA – Ȗ is actual in 
considered EMS Ȗ < 1/įA and therefore reverse LAFC L-1ACC will pass much lower than abscissa axis and cross 
LAFC LSMP at frequency Ȧcr which is much higher than SMP resonant frequency Ȧel, it allows to use asymptotical 
LAFC LA SMP at CD synthesis. In the considered range of frequencies at CD synthesis of HMS the asymptotical 
LAFC of SMP LA SMP and reverse LAFC of ACC L-1ACC can be defined by the following equations: 
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In Fig. 2 the frequency characteristics of studied HMS are presented illustrating the synthesis problem solution of 
required CD: precise LAFC of SMP LSMP(Ȧ), the asymptotical LAFC of SMP LSMP(Ȧ) and ACC LACC(Ȧ) and also 
resultant LAFC LREZ(Ȧ) showing change of an angle in studied HMS with CD synthesized. The integrate component 
of LAFC L-1ACC is indicated by the dash-dotted line. 
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Fig. 2. Frequency characteristics of corrective device synthesis. 
In this example 1/Ȗ = 0.12; Ȧel = 3.21 rad/s. As a result of CD synthesis problem solving we received its 
following parameters kCD = 5.62; kI = 0; TD = 0.20 sec; TA = 0.05 sec. 
In Fig. 3 the simulation results of studied HMS are given. In Fig. 3 a transient processes in initial mechanical part 
of the system are presented and in Fig. 3 b in the system with synthesized CD. Transient processes are received via 
adding external stepped impact relates to 200 N effort 
The static error of an angle control in opened HMS reaches 12% and in system with synthesized CD is 2%. Thus 
the time of transient process decreased from 189 sec to 0.52 sec. Over control in HMS with CD ranged 14.5%. 
At considerable modification of suspension length in EMS operation process we should apply adaptive control 
realized via change of coefficient kC, for example, reducing it by rope shorting of mechanical transmission while 
object moving. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Transient processes (a) in initial mechanical part of the system and (b) in the system with synthesized CD. 
In case of the minimum transfer rigidity characterized by time constant TCmax we should take into account kC = 1, 
by implementation of adaptive control it is required to change kC together with TC reduction according to the 
formula kC = (TC / TCmax)1/2. 
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If we don’t apply adaptive control, it is recommended to define CD parameters at maximum TCmax value. In this 
case the acceptable results can be received at minimum TCmin values. In Fig. 4 the simulation results of studied HMS 
are given for the minimum suspension length with TCmin = 0.0169 sec via application of adaptation and without it. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Transient processes at minimum suspension length: 
1 – via application of adaptive control; 2 – by setting minimum suspension length. 
Researchers detected that at insufficient high-speed action of ED or considerable lag of force sensor it is 
advisable to apply CD with differentiation of higher order. The methodology of structure and parameters 
determination of such CD is given in papers [6, 12]. 
Conclusion 
The results study of executed researches makes possible to do the following key findings: 
1. In mechanisms implemented via use of objects flexible suspension while changing external force impact low 
damped vibrations appear complicating HMS operation. 
2. To remove object swings with flexible suspension it is required to control electric drives of executing 
mechanisms via use of the monitoring principle of object moving. 
3. For high-quality control of horizontal movements of an object with flexible suspension it is advisable to 
implement control system with feedback of rope deflection angle from a vertical. 
4. The channel synthesis of angle deflection control of flexible suspension from a vertical is recommended to 
execute with application of reverse frequency characteristics of the electric drive control system. 
5. In case of considerable change of suspension length in object vertical movements process CD should have 
adaptive properties. When adaptive control can't be carried out, CD adjustment is reasonable to apply on the 
smallest rigidity of rope transmission to corresponding maximum suspension length. 
6. The horizontal movements system of an object with the synthesized CD assures high-quality control of object 
moving with flexible suspension under abrupt changes of external force impact. 
The paper results are obtained with the support of project ʋ 2878 “Theory development and implementation of 
electro-technical systems of simulator complexes and mobile objects” performed in terms of basic part of State 
assignment ʋ 2014/143. 
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